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According to The Davis Driver Group’s records in our proprietary RCD9 System, as of the 

morning of November 1, 2021, only eighteen homesites were for sale in Desert Mountain (down 

from twenty on October 1):

(The single digit numbers in the four right-most columns are “View Grades”, numbers

from 0 to 5 that I assign to ten different views a given property might have)

Nine homesites were under contract, including three listed for over $1,000,000: 



As for finished homes on the market, there were twenty-five, up from nineteen last month.  None

were speculative homes.   Here is the list:





According to our records, twenty-three homes were under contract, ten of which (all finished) 

were put under contract on or after October 1 (eleven went under contract during September).     

Here is a list of the ten spoken for during October:

Note the Days on Market for these ten.  Four were spoken for in a week or less.  Only two 

finished, non-spec homes took longer than twenty-eight days.  So, there is still plenty of demand 

for homes here.



Here is a snapshot of our RCD9 System’s “Market Velocity Report” for Homesites as of 

November 1, 2021 (which shows the number of homesites or homes that have gone under 

contract in a given month, not how many sold in that given month):

The demand for homesites, slightly “up” in October, is encouraging especially considering the list

prices of the lots that have been put under contract.  

Here is a snapshot of home selling activity:



The average list price of the eleven homes put under contract in September was $3,284,455. In 

October, the average was down a little, to $2,942,400. 



This month, I have taken a detailed look at the performance of our spec home market, looking 

back four years. Here is a table I worked up using data from our RCD9 System;

There are some very interesting statistics hiding in this table:

 The cost of the average lot underneath the sold spec homes has increased from $241,588 
during the period of November 1, 2017, through October 31, 2018, to $349,425 under the

unstarted, spec homes for sale today, an increase of 44.64%.



 The average discount from list has gone from 4.52% in 2018, to 5.15% in 2019, to 1.9% 
in 2020, to .89% for the twenty-four homes that have sold so far in 2021. 

 The average size has climbed from 4,679 square feet in 2018 to 5,987 for the eleven 
unstarted spec homes listed today. 

 The spread between the average sales price and the lot price has climbed dramatically:

o $1,758,442 in 2018

o $2,311,929 in 2019

o $2,423.929 in 2020

o $2,727,308 in 2021

o $4,146,799 for currently under contract homes

o $3,366,129 for currently under construction and available homes

o $5,489,211 for current unstarted and available homes

If the eleven currently listed but unstarted homes sell for the same discount from list as 

the twenty-four spec homes sold so far in 2021, .89%, the spread will have gone from 

$1,758,442 to $5,440,357, an increase of 309%. 

The Davis Driver Group has the best market data on Desert Mountain thanks to our proprietary 

RCD9 System, in which we have invested approximately $1,200,000 over the last thirty years.  

Having significantly more and better market information gives us and our listing and buying 

clients material advantages over all other agents and brokerages since they all only have the 

generic Multiple Listing Service on which to rely. 



If you would like to know more, give me a call.   I would be glad to answer your questions!

Sincerely,

Jack and Kathleen Spidell     Ann and Davis Driver

          Donna Legate  Bob Terry




